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Dear Students, Parents and Carers
In my last letter we were preparing for a delay to returning to school. We are now faced with the
very different scenario of another full lockdown. May I therefore start by wishing you and your
family good health at this challenging time and thank you for all of your support with home
learning throughout last week and the coming weeks of lockdown, it is very much appreciated.
Thank you also to those who have been in contact with us providing feedback on how you and
your children found things last week. It has been wonderful for staff to have received your positive
messages.
I would like provide you with some new information that we learnt over the last week which will
continue to support home learning. I would also like to take this opportunity to recap some of the
important information that may have been missed from previous letters.
Lessons on Teams
As you will already be aware, we have made good strides forwards with how we are able to deliver
online learning. Staff have thrown themselves fully into Teams lessons and the vast majority of
students have engaged perfectly with their learning. You have been working with us to iron out
the teething problems that we always expect when introducing a new system, especially when it
involves technology, but once this has been done we hope that we can significantly decrease the
pressure that was placed upon you as parents and carers throughout the first lockdown. There is
no substitute for students being in a classroom learning directly from their teacher, but we are
progressing well with how we use Teams to support lessons and we are sure that our students will
benefit hugely from these improvements.
As you will have seen last week, it is important to stress that not all lessons will necessarily be
delivered through Teams and depending on the type of tasks in a lesson or the subject, time frames
spent on Teams will vary. Therefore students, parents and carers should expect a mixed approach
to online learning. This will be achieved through work set on Satchel One – SMHW, pre-recorded
videos produced by staff to support tasks or learning and live lessons (or parts of lessons) on
Teams.
Managing Student Workload
Parents and students who were with us in the first lockdown will remember how we
responded to surveys regarding supporting student workload. For those who were
not with us last year and as a reminder to us all, please can you be aware that
teachers will upload lessons as ‘Classwork’ to SMHW. As previously mentioned this
will also now include online lessons through Teams. Classwork tasks include the compulsory
work that all students are required to complete.
Additional compulsory ‘Homework’ will not be set during lockdown. That said, I
would like to take this opportunity to remind you that some tasks will be set to
provide additional work. These are optional tasks for students who require further

challenge and they are colour coded as pink on SMHW. Please understand that these ‘Flexible
tasks’ are not compulsory and should be avoided if your child is struggling to manage their
workload. They look similar to the ‘Classwork’ tasks, but they do not allow the option for
students to upload work back to their teacher.
Technology and Accessing Teams
We are aware that different families have access to different technology and at times limited
devices are available. All year groups have completed a survey within the last year and these have
reported that over 98% of students in our school have access to a smart phone. I raise this now as
this is a resource that might be of support to families who have limited devices. Teams lessons can
be accessed through a mobile phone and the Teams App. This can be downloaded and will allow
students to watch their lesson, speak and use the chat function, when required. Obviously working
on a phone is much more difficult, so we would recommend that students should use paper and a
pen to complete work if using a mobile. They can then photograph their work and send it back to
their teachers.
It is crucial that students log on to Teams correctly to allow them to join the meeting correctly to
gain full access to all of its functions. Some students have been joining as a guest last week, which
has led to some confusion. Please can I ask that you check that your child is logging on correctly.
If you are unsure, please watch the short videos that Mr Riley has prepared on our YouTube
channel. https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL-gx4-LFi88RhstummRfB26q1_L8hUdHO
If you would like to use a mobile phone or tablet, please follow the instructions in the video in this
link. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K6SOQKphpWI&list=PL-gx4-LFi88RhstummRfB26q1_L8hUdHO&index=6
In addition to mobile phone and tablets, Xbox and PlayStation can also be used to access Teams
and our online lessons. I have not had an opportunity to practice this as apparently I am too old to
own a console, but the following information has been sent to me by a member of staff.
Xbox
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Plug a keyboard into the Xbox USB slot
Go into My Games and Apps
Find Microsoft Edge and Select
Type in our Oakmoor School into the web browser
Log into your email
Click the waffle (9 dots in the top left of the screen) and select Teams

PlayStation
1. Identify the PlayStation internet browser (WWW.)
2. Press the PlayStation logo on the controller
3. Go to the Library and find Games and Applications
4. Go in to the applications and you will find the internet browser
5. Type in our Oakmoor School into the web browser
6. Log into your email
7. Click the waffle (9 dots in the top left of the screen) and select Teams
Stay Active
Teachers will follow the daily timetable and include break times within lessons to provide time
away from the screen. It is important in these breaks that students get up and move around. In

addition, please remember that students are missing out on break time activity and their PE
lessons so where possible encouraging physical activity will help to maintain physical and mental
wellbeing. Opportunities for activity will be set for those who have PE lessons each week. These
lessons will be posted as flexible tasks for all other students.
Contact us
If you need any support, please do continue to communicate with us by email on
enquiries@oakmoor.hants.sch.uk or by phoning the school office. As always, may I take this
opportunity to remind you that your first contact should be your child’s Mentor. Students are
able to email their Mentors and ask any questions that they might have as they are often best
placed to help. Mentors will be in contact during registration time through either email, phone or
teams calls with the mentor group. We also encourage our students to contact their teachers if
the question is specific to their subject. Having strong links between Parents/Carers, Students
and Staff has always been something that makes Oakmoor successful and it will continue to be
important over this lockdown, so please don’t suffer in silence. Do contact us if you need support
with anything that is impacting your child’s or children’s education.
Remote Learning Guide
Please can I ask that you spend a few minutes reading through and familiarising yourself with our
expectations for online learning in our Remote Learning Guide (attached below).

We thank you in advance for your support and look forward to continuing to work together to
produce the very best education possible.

Yours sincerely

Mr A. Beere
Assistant Headteacher

Remote Learning Guide

Safeguarding considerations for Students, Parents and Carers
•

Staff will only start Teams lessons when there are at least 3 students in the lobby, unless
another member of staff is present in the meeting. This is only applicable to scenario 3 and 4
as there will always be a teacher present in the room when students are at school for scenario
1 and 2

•

When the teacher is at home and the students are at home (Scenario 4) lessons will be
Recorded using the MS Teams control in order to safeguard all students and staff

•

Staff will monitor and follow up on any inappropriate comments in the meeting chat. We
would consider this behaviour to be inappropriate off task behaviour and would manage this in
the same way that we would in school. Students will be warned about any inappropriate
behaviour and removed from the lesson if their behaviour does not improve. We will contact
you that day to discuss the behaviour before allowing them to rejoin the lesson

•

Students must switch off their cameras at the start of the lesson and they will remain switched
off for the vast majority of lessons. It is possible however that there might be rare occasions
where it might be appropriate to have cameras turned on (for example a food practical lesson).
Students must be dressed appropriately in this scenario

•

Students should try to find a quiet room in the house for their Teams lessons so that they can
concentrate on their learning without interruption

STUDENTS
Your education remains of paramount important to us all, which is why we are introducing the use of Microsoft Teams to
best support your learning. We see this mixed approach to delivering lessons and learning as a crucial part of providing you
with the best chances of being successful in your education and it is absolutely vital that we all work together to achieve this
goal. The use of Microsoft Teams to support learning will bring about some technological challenges for some of us, but by
working together we will resolve any issues that may arise to ensure that you have every opportunity to meet your full
potential.









You must follow your timetable for lessons. You can access Teams lessons through your calendar on Teams.
This can be done on a computer/laptop or apps on tablets or phones. Please practise logging in on your
computer or download the app onto your phone to make sure that you can access Teams
You will need to mute yourself and turn off your camera before entering the lesson. Staff will ask you to
unmute at points in the lesson and can also use the ‘hand up’ and chat options for further communication
Try to sit in a quiet area where you are less likely to be disturbed (if logging on at home)
If you have problems connecting to your lesson please contact your teacher by email
Remember, we expect the same high levels of behaviour for learning when in a Teams lesson as we do in the
classroom. Online learning in this format is to better support your education, so please work with your staff,
who are working hard for you. It is your responsibility to respect your staff and work with us as we strive for the
very best outcomes for you. Any students found abusing this trust will be spoken to and parents/carers will be
informed
Failure to follow staff instructions will result in you being removed from the Teams lesson. Parents/carers will
be contacted

PARENTS AND CARERS
We are aware of the time and support that you put in to your child’s education during the first lockdown and whilst we
extremely grateful for your support throughout this time, we want to do all we can to reduce the stress that that
situation brought about. We hope that the introduction of Teams will reduce the amount of input that has been
required from you and continue to improve our provision.
Please be aware that not all lessons will be run on Teams and that they will also vary in their length of time. This will
depend on the work that is required. It is the teacher’s responsibility to introduce tasks and follow up on any questions
that students might have. This can involve a mixture of time spent on Teams. Some lessons might involve the whole
lesson being taught and at other times, teachers may only provide an introduction to tasks. Students will then be
expected to work independently on the set task. If they have any questions then their teacher will be available online to
support them.
We believe that the use of Teams will continue to improve how we deliver our lessons and will support our students
when having to learn from home.
We ask that you support us with this initiative and are aware of the following points;









If your child is too unwell to participate in online lessons, please ring the school absence line, otherwise they are
expected to attend lessons and continue to complete the work set
Lessons will involve a mixture of work set on Satchel One – SMHW, our YouTube Channel and Teams
If your child is not able to access online lessons, in the first instance please view the support videos that Mr Riley
has put together on our YouTube channel https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL-gx4LFi88RhstummRfB26q1_L8hUdHO If you are still unable to access Teams, please contact us by phone. If your
issue is related to technology you can email us on itservices@oakmoor.hants.sch.uk and someone will get back
to you as soon as possible
Please encourage and support your child to access their online lessons in a quiet environment, where they are
least likely to be disturbed so that they can concentrate on their learning
Student’s cameras must be switched off and microphones muted at the start of a lesson. Staff may ask for
microphones to be unmuted to allow conversation with an individual
Teachers will keep a register of who is present and will follow up on any absence from the lesson. If your child is
unwell and is unable to attend a Teams lesson, please contact school to keep us informed

Some students are already used to using this system and will continue as normal. For those who will be experiencing this
for the first time, please follow the guidelines and stay in contact with us at school if you have any issues. We will
continue to work together to develop the use of this resource and hope that it will continue to improve our students
experience of learning at home.
Thank you for your ongoing effort and support.

